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Weather

Do All
Kentucky fair and cooler
tonight with a low of 50
to 55. Tomorrow, cloudy and
cool.
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MURRAY
The use of guided missiles es
Korea is causing a furor in the
United States.
This Is not so new to veterans
of the European theatre in World
War 11.
The ones used by the United
States are not exactly the ones
used by the Germans. Those sent
out by the Germans did not require a "mother" ship, however
they were not intended to hit a
specific target. Their target was a
city as a whole. instead of a troop
concentration.
If the United States uses the
guided missiles in number, they
will prove to be demoralizing to
the Chinese and North Koreans,
as the uncanny accuracy of such a
weapon is frightening.
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Candidates
Meet The
oters
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FRANKFORT, Ky. •P
—Governor Lawrence.
de se
has approved a change a.
a
4b
tions which is expected to a,
eral hundred persons to the lis
those receiving old age or neece
blind help from the state.
The new regulation increases the
limit on the amount of property
a needy person may own and still
be eligible for state assistance.
Under the new rules, help may
be extended to blind or aged persons in first, second, or third class
cities and their counties provided
their property is not worth more
than five-thousand
dollars, in
fourth class cities and their counties the limit is four-thousand
dollars, and in all other towns and
counties, three thousand.
The limit remains as it was in
Louisville and Jefferson county,
but is raised by one-thousand dollars in second, third and fourth
class cities, and their counties.
The governor said the department of economic security decided
to liberalize the rule so that it
would not work "any undue hardship" upon the state's needy people.

V
at'

By United Press
The candidates are meeting the
voters today, in public squares
and on the back platforms of
campaign trains.
Adlai Stevenson arrived in Massachusetts on a stumbling tour of
New England. In a speech prepared for delivery in front of
the city hall at Springfield, Massachusetts, Stevenson swung hard
at Republicans who have criticized
his sense of humor.
Stevenson said the GOP is composed of what he called "humorless souls who haven't been happy
since the days of William McKinley." Actually, he said. GOP
doesn't stand for Grand Old Party
anymore, it stands for "Grouchy
Old Pessimists."
However ,Stevenson said there
is one thing in the Republican
party that certainly is "no laughing matter." And that is, 'ne said,
that Eisenhower has decidei to
"surround himself almost entirely
with the old guird Of the Republican party."
Eisenhower is campaigning across
Nebraska and Missouri today—
with whistle-stops schedueld in
half a dozen towns and cities. His
main theme, which he's been eating throughout his midwest toteis expected fb be charges of corruption in government and federal
extravagance. Eisenhower plans to
sound off on both these topics in
a major—Address at Kansas...City,
apt.
Eisenhower so far has bean silent
on the report that Republica%
vice-presidential candidate Richard
Nixon has received financial aid
from wealthy Californians. The
Eisenhower campaign managers are
said to be deeply concerned over
the effect the report will have on
campaign. And they'ye been
'ding a series of conferences on
the Nixon matter.
Nixon, hirrisell, says the whole
g is a "smear' from the Alger
Hiss crowd. Speaking in Sacramento, Eisenhower's running mate
denies he was morally wrong in
accepting 16 to 817.000 dollars to
pay his office expenses.
In Washington, the Bureau of
Internal Revenue has declined to
give an opinion on the Nixon
case. However, a tax official says
such payments as were made td
Nixon should be taxed, because
they were made for services. Nixon
said he did not pay taxes on the
money because he did not touch it
himself. The expenses were paid
for him by his supporters.

Fishing Better In
State This Week

MURRAY POPULATION — 5,000

Vol. XXIII; No. 163

GOLD PANNER GIVES ADLAI $8 POKE John Mac Carter

Returns To States
—
U. S. NAVAL BASE.,,Long Beach

FRANKFORT, Ky. Sept. 19 (UP)
—The State Department of Fisk
and Wildlife Resources reportd
that fishing is on the mend ire
the Commonwealth's lakes and
streams.
The report says the water ternperaiture is dropping s I o %al y
t4roughout the state, and as the
temperature falls, and bass become
more active.
At Dale Hollow, the crappie also
are beginning to move and good
strings are repotred by night
at rings are reported oy nigh%
over their boats and fish with(
minnows as bait. Bass fishing stillis slo wat Dale Hollow, however/
Cumberland Lake reports that
fishing is better, with large strings
being taken on minnows and in
the jumps. The best luck is reported by those who cast in the
jumps, or who fish deep with
minnows.
Herrington Lake also reports
that crappie fishing is improving,
although the fish are not too
large in size. Bass fishermen report they have their best luck at
Herrington by. using soft crabasia
on the bottom.
Some bass are being caught at
Kentucky Lake. although the catch
still is slow. However, crappie.
fishing is said to be coming into
its own again.

Calif.—The minesweeper US3 Theca nhas returned here after spending the - past nine months in
Korean waters.
Serving aboard her is Ens. John
M. Carter, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter of 711 Olive St.,
Murray, Ky., and husband of the
former Miss Sharlyn Reaves of
Stratford. Teaxs.
During her tour of duty in the
Far East the Toucan swept 3,000
miles of water in search of enemy
mines, and fired 8,000 rounds of
ammunition on Commuqist-held
positions.
•

Red Slave
LaborIndicated

UN Troops
Annihilated
On Kelly Hill
By United Press •
The orders went out to the GI's
on Kelly Hill in western' Korea:
"Fight to the last man."
And that's what the GI's almost did. Allied officers report
that the United Nations troops
holding the hall have been virtually annihilated.
Only a pitiful handful of soldiers--most of them wounded—.
managed to survive the suicidal
Communist attack last night.
The attack began in battalion
strength under the deadly hail of
Communist "marching
artillery
fire"—a creeping barrage.
Minutes after the first charge,
all communications between allied
headquarters and Kelly Hill were
cut. The GI's were on their own.
What followed was a nightmarePrivate First Class Jaime Sanchez
of Puerto Rico says the Reds
swarmed all over the
and blowing bugles.
Some of them were wearing allied uniforms.eAnd in the 1:•14er
hand-to-hand fighting that fellbered, it often was hard to tell friend
from foe.
"The Cbinese bayonets," says
Sanchez, "were filed down to
razor sharp three-inch daggers.*
The Reds asked no quarter and the.
allied soldiers gave none. The
fighting. says Sanchez, was "eyeball to eyebalL"
Slow
but surely, the Reds
longitte -their -way forward. -died where they stood. At last the
Communists were all over the hill.
There were hardly any GI's left.
Sanchez crashed his rifle butt in
the chest of a Red and escaped into the darkness. Only a few other
GI's got out with him.
Today. United Nations enflame
are circling and diving over Kelly
Hill. Gasoline jelly inimbs and
high explosives are raining (fowl
on the Communists while they dig
into their newly won positions.
But the Reds could save thele
labors. Maier General Robert Dee
laney of Marshal. Ill. says: "We're
going to get that hill back."
The Air Force was at work in
other areas. A fleet of 33 big B-2$
Superforts dumped 297 tons of
Incendiary bombs on key targets
near Hamhung. a northeast Korean
port. It was the first daylight raid
by the B-29s in 11 months.
Allied officers report it was a
complete success.

By United Press
Two serious indictments of Russian labor policy have been issued
by the state department--the other
by an international trade union
official.
We don't know what mysterious
The state department charges are
"thing" gets hold of a six year old
During the past year, partly becontained in ' a 69-page "white
boy, but something drives him at cause of the new property-ownerpaper" that gives the lie to Mosthat age to run everyone about ship limits and the state's new
cow's boast that Russia is the
him about half crazy.
lien law, the number of persons
ItEwHiSeleft) gent IS Bill Collins, 77-year-old prospector shown aboard working man's champion.
on the public assistance rolls has
The white paper says the Rusthe Adltd Stevenson whistle stop train In Merced. Calif., where Coiling
They deal act like that before dropped about six-thousand.
went to present Stevenson (right) with a small vial of gold—SS worth. sians are building a war machine
nor after. Just a period of about
Economic Security Commissiener
Collins panned it the day before. latevenson is in act of Introducing with "millions of slave laborers."
six months where they seem to go
Vego E. Barnes said the liberalizathe prospector to the crowd. Collins gave Stevenson a vial of gold at And these. slaves are treated worse
hog wild.
tion of the property regulation
the Chicago Railroad fair In 1949 and promised him another If he ever than the dogs that guard them_
came to California. Collins went to Merced from Angels Camp to theyare driven until they die.
This date last year: A B-29 Sup- *111 permit many of those persons
The best guess on the number of
I international Sound photo)
make good his promise.
erfortress vaniihed between Korea to be restored to the rolls, and will
W I Mallory died at the Murslave labor/ in _Russia '
--asad Japan--watia an undetermined allotir-siew ones to participaV_In
ray Hospital- Theireekty at-5720 nett-MOM-MTh en --arra mrfrnitisk:300-the public assistance program.
number of passengers
His death was attributed to a heart
thousand. Ordinary criminals are
attack that he was stricke.o with
given the best prison jobs, and are
This dote Isa Mowry: Robert Emon Tuesday.
even,-iallowed to terrorize other
met, Irish patriot, was executed
The deceased was 72 years of
prisopere. The white paper says tit
are and is from Hayti. Mo. He
for treason in Dublin in 1803—The
Gamma Delta, the Murray chapworst treatment is reserved for
and his wife were visiting in the ter of Phi Mu Alpha, national musong "Dixie" was first sung (in
politacal offenders.
By United Press
home of her brother. Budl Ed- sic fraternity, held it first meeting
New York City) in 1859—President
The indictment of Russia's labor
A former justice department ofmonds on Sycamore Street v -hen of the fall semester September 17
James Garfield died of wound repolicy will be presented next
investigators
ficial
told
tohouse
he
became
previous
ill.
July
in
11111.
ceieed in
10 formulate plans for the year.
day • Story of a 20-milion dollar month to the United Nations comThe fraternity, meeting in the debt.
mittee on forced labor. This meetSurvivors are his wife, Mrs.
011ie Mallory, Ileyti, Mo.: three MSC Fine Arts Building comLamar Caudle. once the govern- ing will be held in Geneva, Switzsons. R. V. of Blytheville, Ark, pleted plans for its fall dance pro- ment's chief tax fraud prosecutor, erland.
Anothet exposure of Soviet RusDon and W. I. Jr.. of Flint. hill:an.: gum.
testified in Washington that forIn addition to the Phi Mu mer bootlegger "Nieto," Rutkin of sian labor policy comes from J. H.
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Cummings
Forest L. King. Secretary-DirecOldenbroek of Brussels. Belgium
Paducah, and Mrs. Mettle Evans, Alpha's dance prcgram, the fra- New Jersey was involved.
tor of the Christian churches of
Mayfield; three brothers, Roy and ternity dance band. "The Men .of
At least, said Caudle. if ne could —general secretary of the interKentucky, will bring the address
national confederation of the free
John of Mayfield and Earl of Note." will play for a number of take Rutkin's word for it.
By United Tress
in the installation services, in
Paducah: 10 grandchildren; two campus dances sponsored by the
Caudle said Rutkin told him trade unions.
Funeral preparations are being which Rev. Harrywood Gray will
Oldenbroek—in New York for
MSC Student Council. 'Phi 'Mu the story last year. Rutkin is regreat grandchildren.
made for a member of the White
Funeral servcies will be h..ld Alpha will also sponsor the 1952 ported to have said that a man the American Federation of Labor
House official family.
at the Holly Grove Baptist Church Homecoming Dance.
Ilaaudle identified only as 'Mr. convention — told the delegates
An announcement is expected
in Cooter, Mo., on Sunday afterRheinfeld" gave him his :.tart in that Russia is "ruthlessly exploitthis morning regarding the burial
Also on the calendar for the rum-running. The year was
noon.
not ing workers in the satellite counplans for Joseph Short, who died
The J. H. Churchill Funeral year, are the annual All-American made known. Then Rheinfeld came tries to build its war machine." He
last night at the dinner table in
Concert,
a
program
made up en- around and asked Rutkin for 20- said these workers have been
Home of Murray is in charge of
tirely of music by American com- million dollars for that favor.
his home at Alexandria, Va. Short
forced down to the Russian level—
the arrangements.
posers, and "Campus Lights. 1953."
was 48 He suffered during the
When, Rutkin refused, Caudle and even below it.
"Campus Lights" is a musical va- said. itheinfeld got his attorney —
past week from a virus infection.
But the Kremlin may not be teo
riety show presented each spring fromer Internal Revenue commis- anxious to risk its military machine
but the actual cause of death u.
FINLAND MAKES LAST
unreported
In the college Auditorium. It has sioner Joseph Human, to turn Rut- in a shooting war. A British Labor
WAR DEBT PAYMENT
been staged since 1938.
Mrs. Short says his doctor prePARICEETS FAITH IN
kin into the government. Rutir.n Party member in London tells of
sumes it was a heart attack, but
a recent interview granted by PreFELLOWS IS SHAKEN
Little
Finland
keeps
its
reputaBoth the All-American concert then was convicted of dodging
uncertain
for
say
won't
he
that
mier Stalin to an Italian CommuBy United Press
tion is "good pay."
and "Campus Lights" are present- $275,000 in taxes. That's w ii e n
today.
lated
til
In the harbor at Helsinki stands ed jointly by Phi Mu Alpha and Caudle said he heard the story. nist leader. Stalin is quoted as
Short', loss is a serious blow to
Rutkin, acording to Caudle; still saying he is anxious to avoid a
A parkeet is back in his cage to- a 300-ton schooner, waiting lo be
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music
the P4sident, officially and pernight his faith in his fellow- picked up by the Russians. When
shooting war—but he is fully pre- Joe H. Clark. age 92. passed 'VW
is in prison. •
fraternity.
sonally. A statement from Mr.
pared for a 10 to 15-year cold war. at his home on Dexter Route Own
parakeets considerably shaken.
they take the boat, they will be
Truman last night said that the
The Russian premier also is said Thursday at seven p.m. Ris sudPeter the parkeet escaped from getting the last payment of the'
Phi Mu Alpha officers for the
President feels as if he had lost
to find it difficult to take Ameri- den death was attributed to
his cage at the home of Mrs. Mil- 226-million dollars Finland hat 1952-1953 school year are, Ben Hall,
"a member of my own family."
cans seriously ... He seems to get heart attack
ler Buren of Unionville, Missouri. given Russia for war damages.
junior from Elkton. Ky., president,,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Short is the second presidential
pleasure, out of what the Italian
He made a clean get-away-To make the previous payments. Marlon Hertel, junior from Rosipress secretary to die in less than
couldn't be found for three days. Finland invested heavily in neW dare, Ill., vice president; Eddy
described as "teasing diplomacy," Susie Clark. Dexter Route One;
one daughter, .Mrs. 1,1111e Rom.
two years. His predecessor—CharBut today, a parkeet in a house factories to make goods for re- Ellegood, senior from Mayfield,
The students of Lynn Grove
Detroit. Mich; three goat Oliver
les Ross—died in December of
near by starting hollering "pretty parations. With that load __gong. Ky., secretary; Ralph Travis, Junior
High
school
elected, clieer:eadere
and Rieke, Dexter, and Van of
Rev. Horryweed deny _-_, bird, pretty bird." The - owner
1950.
Finland faces an eennornia pro- from Smithland. .Ky., treasurer; last week. Those elected were Ann
Murray Route Three; one sister.
the
covering
Correspondents
be installed as minister of the looked out the window—saw Peter blem. The Finns have productive Gene Curtis. jimior from Bragg Miller, Peggy Butterworth, Wilma
Mrs. Alice Collins. Memphis, Tenn;
White House regarded Short as First Christian Church of Murray. on a telephone wire--end called factories- on their hands. Now they City. Mo.. historian; Bill Luther,
Warren and Joette Laseiter,
12 grandchildren: 18 great grand.
a valuable member of the presidenwilt need new markets in which senior from Mayfield. Ky alumni
The service will include a charge Mrs Buren.
The Lynn Grove ball season
chilbren. tial staff Short was a veteran to the minister and the congrePeter refuses to comment on his to sell the goods, this time for secretary; and Ed Adams, senior will
open November 1 with a
The deceased was a member
.By United Press
correspondent before he joined the gation.
betrayal.
from Springfield, Tenn., warden.
themselves.
home game against Cuba.
Russians delegate to the of the Friendship Church
Christ-White House staff_ He was widly
The choir will be featured in a
United Nations — Jacob Malik— where funeral services uwtll IMO
popular as a newsman's newsman. special eleetlan. lar: Walter Baker,
sounded like a broken record to- held Saturday at one pin.
The testimonial to the popularity chairman of the Board will preBurial will be in the Palestine
day--stuck on the word "no."
of the Mississippi born newsman side at the installation service.
He cast three consecutive vetoes cemetery with the Max H. dlenrehe
•
is the fact that in recent days—
Members and friends of the
ill
Funeral Home in charge.
In the Security Council. And that
when Short began snapping at old church and the genetel public is
killed off the membership applicaassociates. they knew that it was invited • to attend this special sertion . of three :indo-China states,
the job and not the man.
,
vice Sunday evening.
•
Cambodia, loos and Viet Nam.
By Leroy Pope (UP)
The applications eiZere- Tupported
destroying the enemy's bases ami one flown by human hands beHowever, it's clear that the
Even a sober appraisal of the his missile planes on the crmind 'cause the control,. not, beifik huby the United SteteS, Britain,
!pilotless
j
plane used by, the navy
GIRL GIVES SOLDIER
navy's dramatic account of its and on exploding them in the air man.. Will,econtiatie -to function agn Korea are obsolete experimental France. and seveh other nations.
first use of guided missiles in by weapons controlled from the gressively until hit in a vital spot.
Malik's "noes" were the third.
letting Hours 10:911- 1119 A.
PRESENT OF BAND-AIDS
units. They are being used not, in
the Korean war indicates plainly ground. ,
110 - 4:811 P.M
,Thehuman pilot's will to attack the expectation of any great im- fourth, and fifth hap has cast this QUESTION
that the era of combat warplanes
week—it makes Malik's score of
Much of this, of course, is still turns into a will to escape as mediate military
Ted - LW PM
'
By United Press
gain in Korea,
Guided missiles used in the Keflown by men is coming to an end. far in the future. But. it has soon as he is -wounded.
but
in order to train crews and vetoes 19. All together, Russia now rean war are old airplanes said
A medical aid man in Korea got
Some experts have been saying started. As a matter of fact. it
has
cast
56
vetoes
in
the
Security
The
pilotless
It
guided
missile
today.
can
girl
his
from
record
present
gain a mass Of experience and
a
Wednesday's complete
to be obsolete. These airplane;
that, an
making corrolary de- started with the German bud?- take evasive action or can attack
was kind of an unusual present,
knowledge to be used in operating Council.
follows:
and4the television and electronic
ductions from it, for a long :W. bombs in World 'War TT. For some as much sharper angles than a
Take
it
beim
United
Stales
Am;
all.
and
is
where
he
considering
much
more advanced weapons.
53
cost many
Census
They say: "Tare pilot in the -War- of those which the Name hurled plane with a pilot Only the strains
This fact was instantly detected bassador George Kennan. Life is thousands of dollars. Do you think
But Sgt. Richard A•gustine
60
Adult Beds .
plane is obsolete! He's a hindrance against England were guided in on the' plane': materials need be
lonely
for
an
American
in
Moscow.
girl
his
figured
Illinois
Peoria,
European
by
military experts
7
uatrut them is justified when posEmergency Beds
a slow. fumbling, speed-nauseated flight although most were simply censidered The man directing the
was just trying to be helpful. The
Their first reaction to the navy an- He's -on his way to London for a sibly each time one is 'used, It
New Citizens
man whose reflexes are aim slow aimed like artillery shells.
plane sits in comfort on a mother nouncement was that it contained diplomatic conference. But during means a
band-aids.
of
package
present?
A
half-million dollar in8
Patients Admitted
to handle his planes or his guns."
But our navy haft been the plane far away, completely re- nothing that had
not been known. a stop-over in Berlin, Kerman said vestment'
12
Patients Dismissed ...
The cry has been heard for the first to use a guided mese!
he and other western diplornnts
,horn laxed and controlling it by tele- to be scientific fact almost
ANSWERS
since,
oast Year and the air forces, land the tea and the first to oh
Patients admitted from Monday
live in "complete isolation" in the
in vision.
the end of the last war.
Mrs. Van Valentine! Yes, I think
FIVE DAY FORECAST
and sea, of all the world have been combat its advantages over piloted
5:00 pm to Wednesday 5.00 pm.
Soviet capital.
Pilotless planes will always be
It is justified by all means.
crying that they couldn't get planes. The navy has shown that cheaper than planes to be flown
' William Freeman Fitts. 420 So.
Further. French and German
This isolation, he said, is as comMrs.
Vernon Stubblefield: I think
The five day Kentucky weather enough capable pilots, that a a plane converted into a
,Jones and
8th Murray; Mrs. Isiah'
gurded by human hands, in site tit the experts said they still believe that, plete as anything he experienced
it would be justified if the reWed- robot plane had to come.
missile without a pilot eon he cost of the guiding equipment. insofar as research is concerned. when the Nazi government intern'baby girl. Gen. Del.. Murray, Mas- forecast, Saturday through
sults
were great encrust
•
At the same time, other air ex- made more- effective than the They need relatively little armor, the Russians may be well ahead ed him in Germany after Pearl
ter Monnie Irene 'flaithine, Fort nesday:
Mrd. Gail Ceedrey: It. the reTemperatures for the period will perts began saying that, with or same plane with
Henry. Tenn : Thotiaas B. Tapp,
a pilot. Thera less fuel, no air conditioning and of the United States in the design Harbor. Kerman is allowed to walk
below
sults
degrees
are
great enough to justify
without human pilots, the era of are many reasons for this.
Rt. I, Benton; Mrs. Doyle Sins, average two to four
no human oxygenesupply. Many of rackets and inlided missiles, around Moscow. But he finds the
the use, of them T woull say It
Benton; James Edwin King, Rt. seasonal levels. Kentucky normal plane-to-plane combat also wag
First, a pilotless plane is in, gadgets can be eliminated and thanks to the large number of atmosphere "very cold." No RusIs OK.. to.. nse them
•
the be- drawing to a close. Of course, tended to crash. Therefore
1. lierdire Mrs. Goldie Morris, Is 68. It will be cooling at
it ein air frame weight and angina, rockets and ecientigts they captured sian on the streets will talk to
Mrs. Edwin Stakes: it doesn't
Rt. I, Alm(); Everett Perry. Rt ginning of the period, and little there will be interceptor guideel go many places where a plane power reduced tremendously to in East Germany.
him. Not even his Auldes or ser- seem
so. but really I don't know.,
missiles to knock attacking guided carrying a pilot cannot go unfras get the same speed, climb and
2, Murray; Master John Allen change in the remaindela
So, although we have startel 'a vants are allowed to talk to him—
Mrs. Henry Hargis: I would W.
Rainfall Sunday or Monday will missiles controlled by mnther the Mid adopts the suicide tactic;
Fitts. Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn ; W. I.
rnaheuverability
--n---er-asfroted new era in warfare, we have no except on business miners. Kenas they have spent so muck time.
Mallory. Hayti, Mo.; Mrs. Zelna total one-tenth of an inch in the planes out of the air. But they of the Japanese Kamikaze flier.
plane. They are to be used only reason to feel that it. gives US nan warned ... that the .Kremlin's
Inresearch and perfecting thee.
Second, a pilotless plane tan once, se all consideration of last- any advantage over our great "Hate-America" campaign 'hes
Rumfelt, Rt. 1, Murray; J. Earl west and one half inch in the east will not be the main reliance
be- planes that they should go shawl
The main reliance will be on continue of its course longer than ing quality can
Littleton, 201 So. 8th St. Murray''portion of the state.
be -sacrificed.
rival.
' come -serious."
and use them.

Preparations Made
For Funeral Of
Truman Secretary

)or Lamps

TOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME =WSileArkk FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Minister Will
Be Installed
Here Sunday

W.I. Mallory
Dies Tuesday

College Fraternity
Holds First Meeting

----Investigators Hear
Of Twenty Million
Dollar Debt

Joe H. Clark
Dies Suddenly

Cheerleaders At Lynn Grove Elected

Malik Says No
Three Times Today

or

Era Of Combat Planes Flown By Men Comes To An End
As Navy Recounts First Use Of Guided Missiles In Korea

Inquiring
Reporter

Murray Hospital
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High SehiiolFootball Will Have
Some Good Gaines This Vi eek .

town. a -25 to 7 victor over

Shelby-

sitfort's Pantrit‘
s are ti
4
1e
'
cit Pfd
ar.171:eiblev
niutr
eints head-oa
, lawn; and t Versai

ruaustram cosirANv

...gasclidation of Tr.,
Le..ger. The Calloway Times, and The
4wee-Herald. tictob-r 20. Bent and the
t Keatucklata January
ti 19M

r

•

wit
uconferenoe top ptakings
Ohthe
tur"
cut e L nch versus Fleming any
Cumberland opposite Harlan it) the
LOUISVILLE ..- Inters:ice:octal'„Faripiray Field.
JAME.
- C WILLIAIIIS.
tat slipped oy Cumberland Valley; Pikeville at
tests and a sc.,ttering of altractr.ri with a 1'2 tb notItim, eating ut I,Vhitceburg in the Eastern Ken?
11. reserve the right
reject any Aavertmeg. Letters to the
Mountain
conference battles are on top of £.4:.:terri last aceitencl but
loop; Russell
have lucky
Editor.
sr SINdalic 11010:t Algal siet.seh in our opinion are not
against Wurtland in the NOrtheilSiKentucky's high school football to open up against the vis
for the best Interest
II;out 'restless.
menu this weekend.
eill' and the Tompkinsville-Lebara
from Tennessee.
The Covin,;ton Holmes - Dixie
Glasgow-Springfield parrChatanootai pcunded Fayetteville. 1 on end
IRE 111101TUCliT PRESS 1.SbOCIATION
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STEVENSON'S LIFE IN PICTURES:

SDAY

Childhood and Youth

, C.S.T.
Shine

,uth disaster
Feed is ex) be held al
tock Farms
at of PrinceFollow signs
28 and 126
tucky.

wry ••• 7

• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office .Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
JketterFilei - • File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps - Pads — Ink
Li a
• Pencil Sharpeners
Ar MASK of paper with eye holes
conceals face of Joan Harris,
• Rubber Cement
eharged with maintaining a house
• Paper Clips
of ill fame, as she leaves court
during her trial In New York. She
•
Thumb Tacks
is a figure In the city's vice
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
•
Pencils — all colors
and children. Mrs. Jess Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs, Rupert Sanders. Mr.
• Merchandise Tags
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chil• Index Files and Trays
dten were Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn
• Stationery
Mrs. Nora Parker of Hazel is
• Numbering Machine Ink
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur.
Clayton an.1 son this week.
•
Paper Punches
Mrs. Cull Adair and Mrs. Chal• Paper Tape Dispensers
mils Clayton were Monday visitors
of Mrs. Haler Clayton and Mrs.
• Shorthand Pads
Laura Lamb. _
• Payroll Books
Mrs. Lee GaYrri.i: and Mrs. Nalor
Clayton visited Mrs. Herbert Allen
• Desk Trays
Tuesday afternoon.
Mt. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
• Typewriter Ribbons
laughter
Nancy. visited
their
• Marginal Rule Paper
daughter Barbara Ann, at Murray
College, Monday afternoon.
• Onion Skin Paper
Mrs. Joe Alton of La Follett".
• Binder Covers
Tenn.. Mrs. Mollie Latimer, Mrs.
Ed Alton and 'son James visited
• 1-Time Carbons
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton, Wed• Posture Chairs
nesday afternoon.
Brownie
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawe
r
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
•Desks and Executive
Chairs
• Folding Chairs
ots Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets

i

BUCHANAN NEWS

called and deof these
from San
last Sepwill calve
il and May.
[term - bred
December.
fent - bred
April and

AT FIVE MONTHS Adis% Stevenson was held by his grandfather,
Adlal E Stevenson I. Vice President under President Grover
Cleveland, AdIal It wee born at Los, Angeles, February 5, 1900,
the son of Lewis Green and Helen Louise Davis Stevenson
•

heifers are
tiding dams
000 pounds
production.
n this farm.
e calf

IN ILLINOIS, Adlal posed In 1902 with his sister Elizabeth and his
father. Lewis Stevenson had been op the business side of the Hearst
newspaper, Los Angeles Examiner, before moving to Bloomington. III. In 1014 he was elected Secretary of State for Illinois.

(Another strip of pictures on Gov Stevonstftrs lifo will appear tomorrow.)

HIGH SCHOOL started for Adlai,
15, at Normal, Ill., which he
left for Choate and Princeton,
where he was graduated in
1922. r Four years later he
obtained his law degree
from Northwestern University.

Usstributed by King Features Spancate

STEVENSON'S LIFE IN PICTURES:

hood

7mi:tor - 88

' Two

fACIK Mit

Solomon was seated on
e royal Sincerity` of his purpose, God apmule, which he r
to Glhon. peared to him in a dream and
There Zadok ano
d him with made to him a most generous
the seeped oil
t of the taber- proposition: "Ask what I shall
nacle, and
e people responded give thee." God, -the Great Givee,
beautiful
with the, cry: "God Who always delights to give in
save
g Solomon." The conspir- large measure, was anxious fbr
ac
thus came to nothing, and Solomon to make it possible fur
by
e child of promise occupied the Him to bestow upon him some
throne. Solomon was wonderfully wonderful gift.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
blessed in that he came to the
How wonderful that God practhrone with the favor of God, tht tically set His resources before
blessing of his father, and the en- Solomon! What an opportunity
Solomon Begins His Reign
successor to his fath
even though dorsement of the people.
and what a test of character! And
It was in the days of Solomon Solomon had
be
designated for I Kings 3:5-9
yet it is even so with us. God still
that the kingdom of Israel reached the place.
Th
fore, he conspired
1.,The ,Proposition. Verse 5.
offers to His children His blank
the Zenith of its glory. Solomon against hi
ether, persuaded all
Solomon began his reign in the check for bounties from His treas.was the least warlike of all the he coil
to join him in the con- cfproper manner. One
could wish ury. Has He not made use the
kings of Israel or Judah, as one spir
, and sought their aid .. in that he had continued
as well as same proposition which He made to
might have expected since his t
accomplishment of his purpose. he began: that is, with
the same Solomon? And in saying, "Ask
name meant "to be quiet or peaceWhen David was informed about devotion to God and
to duty Al- what 1 shall give thee," has - He
ful."
Adonijah's revolt, it is noteworthy most at the threshold
of his reign, not assured us that He is ready
1 Kings 1:314-40
that the king did not make any Solomon went
to Gibeon, where and willing to do great things for
With the visible and
•id de- direct attack on the conspirators.
the tabernacle was located. He us?
cline of David's stre
it tat.to Instead, he merely gave specific in- went
there to worship, and to
Our Savior said, "Ask, and it
apparent to all th
his life and structions to the proper persons, present
sacrifices and offerings to shall be given unto you." He is
reign were swif
cliawlog to a Zadok the priest, Nathan the prothe Lord. He offered a thousand still giving us many opportuniCes
close. Ammo
hileab and Absal- phet, and Benaiah the brave
sol- burnt offerings because he "loved to make our requests. and it is
om had
, so Adonijah, the dier, to anoint Solomon
as king. the Lord". After his day of wor- wonderful to know that He .5
eldest I ng son of David. deter- His orders
were carried
out ship, Solomon fell into a deep able to do for us far more than
mine that he would become the promptly.
In compliance therewith sleep. Out of appreciation for
the we can think or ask. The reason
so many of us, as Christiaos, do
not have more is that we do not
ask for it. "Ye have not, because ye
ask not." Blessing fresh from the
Father's bountiful hand are waiting for us, if we will only ask for IT'S NOT AS BAD as you might think, being the 50,000th wounded U. S
them. When you need and want soldier evacuated from Korea, is probably what Pvt. Frank R. Yokurn
something, ask God for it.
20, Allentown, Pa., is thinking as he is surrounded by hula girls in
,Honolulu on his toty home via MATS,
2. The Prayer, Verses 6-6.
(international)
Solomon's response to God's proposition was quick. In his prayer,
When God gave Solomon the I be erected. It was
the element of thanksgiving came
a frank adfirst. He .expressed appreciation tor privilege of asking what he would, mission that God was far greater
he
carefully considered his needs than man could ever
the mercy and faithfulness of God
conceive.
In dealing with his father, David. before he made his request. He Solomon also expressed his desire
might
have asked for wealth, for for God to answer
Solomon acknowledged that God
the many
had made him king. He was not victory over his enemies, for years prayers which were yet to be
of
peace,
for commercial prosperity, prayed toward - that particular
unmindful of the One Who had
conferred upon him the high priv- etc., but he did not do so. He place, as well as his own dedicasimply
asked for "an understand- tory prayer.
ilege of reigning over His people
He was truly grateful for ever) ing heart," or wfsdom to accomplish
the
work that God had given
manifestation of the grace and
mercy of- God toward his father him to do. His immediate need
was
that
of wisdom to know how
- and him.
When Solomon realized that the to be a good king.
In response to Solomon's wise
weal or the woe of the people Ispended on him, to a great extelia -choice, God ,was highly pleased
'he was overwhelmed. His genuine and said. "Behold. I have done achumility was revealed in his ad- cording to thy words." In fact, He
mission of a lack of wisdom for gave Solomon tar more than he
\
. the proper administration of the requested.
stupendous task:_ which had been 1 Kings 8:27-39'\
committed to hip. Realizing his
Standing before the altar of the
helplessness and utter dependence Lord in the "Temple at .Jerusalem,
on God. Solomon confessed his Solomon spoke simple. beautiful
personal inability in the statement: and touching words as he uttered
"4 am but a little child: I know the first prayer that was offered
not how to go out or come in. in that place. In that deciteatory
"IF GOVERNMENI is lioneet It will attract able men—they will be proud to serve,"
Neither can any of us perform the. prnyer, - Solomon mignified the
whistle-stopping Re_
poslieen preaklential- candidate General- Eisenhower:ton speakeruntaran_t
-tasks
a_throng Ia&wilttantiftr
rrra.—Tn3-FeTniRt was a Counter to President Truman's complaint that It ennto us without the help of Almighty pressed his amazementnra
t and joy
is hard to get able men to
serve In the government.
God.
that God had condeseended to
(International 11onnelphots)
cause sus h a marvelous temple to
3. The Petition. verse
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YOUNGEST of three sons, John
Fell Stevenson helped his father
on a tractor at their Libertyville farm. Adial Stevenson
married Ellen Borden, mother
in 1928. They
sere divorced 21 years later;
-

a

McConnell,

•

You Want

.C.:Z....:1•••••••••.-

Stevenson Of Illinois." com,r1glit 19'12 by Noel F. Bus‘h,
with
permission of the publishers,yarrar. Straus & Young, Inc

r•0111 "Adlni

RELAXING in a swimming pool at Lake Forest in 1939. Adlai Stevenson at this period was engaged in law practice. While his sons
were growing up, the future Cicellikior had his offices In Chicago allid
In Waiehineton, D. C., where he served as a government adviser.

What

THE SONS held a Christmas reunion in the Governor's Mansion at Springfield. Ill.,
in 1951. Left to
right: John Fell, Governor Stevenson. Borden and Adiai III. They moved into
this home when their
father was elected in 1948. Adlai III and Borden were Harvard students.
John Fell attcnded Milton
Academy. Governor Stevenson's personal iriterest In education
did much for 1111noi• -••hools

We'll Get It For You

(Anothor_strip_of_picturos.on Gov. Stevenson's life,a will appear tomorrow.)
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Activities
W eddings Locals

WOMEN'S PAGE Mb News
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Ladies Auxiliary.,
Woodmen Juniors
Gable,SaycHe's
Of l'FIV H-olds Aleet To Hold Meeting
Not Wife Shopping
Tuesday Evening
The Wcodinen Circle Juniors will
By United Press

FRIL

It's Flintridge China
If It's Fine

The Ladies Auxiliary of the meet Saturday afternoon at. oneAging matinee idol Clark Gable
Veterans of Foreign Wars held its thirty o'clock at the WOW Hall. .-says he's not shopping
for wife
An election of officers and premonthly. business meeting at toe
number four -but if the right girl
VFW Hall Tuesday evening at lice on the special drill to oe cattle along he'd have
no hesitagiven at the ,fall convention to be tion in making
eight o'clock,
another trip to the
Mrs. Brown Tucker told of ac- held Friday evenit"1, §eptember a6, altar.
tivities at the recent district meet- at Kenlake Ho 1' will be held.
Gable is about to make an autoing held at Mayfieki at which
Mrs. Goldur turd, junior super- mobile trip around
Europe—but
The Woman's Missionary ',Society
time the department president, Mrs. visor, urges all members fifteen he held still, long
Friday, September 19
enough In Lonof the Cherry Corner Baptist
Charlotte
Marksberry,
of
The :ee-eek of prayer for State -Open House will be held at the
Newpoit
years
of
age
to
and
be
presunder
don for United Press CorresponMrs. George Hart was hostel*
Church met Tuesday afternoon for Missions was observes! by. the West Murray Parsonage. 807 Poppresent.
ent at this important meeting.
dent Robert Musel to ask about his
to the Business build Group of was
• • •
its regular monthly business meet- Woman's Miss:anat.,: Society of the lar, from two to five o'clock.
Members
told
of
their
recent
Fellowship
future plans.
the Christian Women's
•••
ing and Royal Service program.
visit
to
Outwood
Cherry Corner Baptist Church with
Hospital
where
Church
Said Geble—"in spite of the
of the First Christian
• Mrs. Alonzo Foirest was -its an zdt-they—nrreettreriast
Saturday, September fi•-'
divorces, I still think I've been
'Church held- On Wednesday eve- they -gave -a party in-the 'wanted
Mrs., Charles Bury. arprogram
The Captain Wendell Oury chap- ning at her home on North Fourth Dr. Woodfin Hutson.
charge- of the program and Mrs.
lucky in love. And with the right
Mrs. Groover Parker. president,
Lester Workman gave the deva- chairman; was - in charge of , the ter of the Daughters of the Ameri- Street.
girl I'd try again. If she doesn't
program.
can Revolution will meet at the
tionaL
come along—well, I'm not unhapThe devotion was given by Mrs appointed the following coMmitThe devotion was seven by the home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two- held in Wednesday evening at tee chairmen:
py." .
New offners wrireinstalled for
National home fund, Mrs. B. C.
president. Mrs. Norman Culpep- thirty o'clock. Members are urged by Miss Ruth Ashmore.
By Gay Pauley
Gable's last wife was Lady Silthe corning year.
per. Her scriptures were Irian to attend.
via Ashley.
"Hunian Rights" was the sub- Allbritten; legislative. Miss MarMembers of the Society express;
They're
calling
it
the
indestruc•
•
•
Philippions 1:27 and I Corinthians
• ••
ject of a most interesting talk pre- jorie Murphy; Americanism. Mrs. tible house.
ed regret at the inability of the
1 3:9. "Labors Together With God"
Monday, September
sented by Miss Margaret Campbell. Fred Tucker; hospital. Mrs. Bill
present preside:::. Mrs. Norman,
You
can
drop
a
lighted
cigarette
was her chosen subject. .
New officers, teacher. nominating She also related several stories Dodson; rehabilitation, Mrs. Joe
Culpepper, to serve longer. She,
on a table without harming the
(Grey shoulder, pink roseMrs. Jack
A very interesting letter from committee and retiring president which emphasized the importance Alltaritteri;
cancer,
will be attending Sugar Creek Bapsurface. Bang the dishes around
buds, gold bands)
Bill Andrews, missionary to Chic. of the Dorcas Class of the First of this topic and gave an insight White; community service, Mrs.
all you want—they don't break.
tist Church where her husband was
read,by Mrs. Bucy. This letter Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. into some of the work belfig dope John Shroat; publicity, Mrs. Brown
By United Press
will be pastor of the church,
Brides
The
living
as well as seasonroom
draperies
go
into
was written to the Royal Arnbas- Keith
Tucker: U. S. savings bonds, Mrs.
Morris
geven-thirty by" the hoThe missions.
at
The animal kingdom trend In ed
the washer instead of to the
hostesses choose Tea
sadors and Girls Auxiliary chap- o'clock.,
-.
_ _
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr., was ap- A. B. Dunn; junior activities, Mrs. cleaner. And the kiddies' crayon hair style! is over.
-• • •
Leaves.
ters of the church and inspired the
pointed Bazarr chairman'for the Hasten Wright: civil defense,-Mrs. marks on the wall will come off
The national hairdressers and
• •
Joe Allbritten; radio, Mrs. J. C.
wilelsen to give a very worthy
Tuesday, September 23
cosmetologists
with
a
damp
association
sponge.
says
woWhat could be lovelier or
effe
s-le fonr o
as%ieths
sl:tjan
mrrin
ird
The annual business meeting of
Following the
cram a social Brewer.
men no longer are interested in more adaptable than this
Why?
• ••
with her the Woman's Missionary Society of hour was enjo
by the eleven
Because just about everything the po'hy tail, the duck tail or the fine dinner china
husband. worked among the moue.- the First Baptist Church 'will be her home o
• lir
pattern at
'orth Fourth Street.
'Inside the eight-room house—just poodle cut.
, tam people in Eastern Kentucky held at the church at three o'cloclo fieshment
the popular price of
were served by the
They're
demanding
completed
something
by
industrial
a
designer
•••
fcr -many years. very interistingly
little more feminine—hair a little
Walter Marguiles--is of plastic.
$13.50 a five piece place
•••
discussed the 34ountair. Voice and
Marguiles, whose offices are in longer and fuller.
—via/
gO0d1 will centers.
17:
.dn
11y:e*
The Sal4
nepte
Ciin
re:er
b 2.111uniors
setting
The
association
Manhattan,
says
that
the
built
new
thr
house
for
Chner-discussions were Mrs. liaa- will- meet at - the -WOW -Hailhimself and family in Scarsdale, hair styles featine tiny pompaBy United Press
, sel Shelton, state missions; Mrs- one-thirty o'clock.
New York, to prove that plastics dours, to be worn with the profile
••• .
' Lester Workman. christian educaA Houston business woman has ire liveable—as well as durable. beret in the hat department; short
and Ms Jeff Nix of Tulsa.
tion: Mrs. Roy Lassiter, mountain
Monday, deptembe found her answer to combining a He says he just got tired of hear- tendrils of curl at the front, to
eels aas; Mrs. Charity Garland,
The general meeting
the Wo- Okla., are visiting relatives and career with home-keeping.
ing women say that plastics had a show from beneath the deep cloche.
children's homes; Mrs. Ofus Out- man's. Missionary Society of the friends in Murray and Calloway
Mrs. Ida Schwartz, one of eight shiny, hard look about them.
And for the plateau hat_that is,
and. hospitals; Mrs. Alenzo For- Memorial Baptist Church will be County.
women bank officers in Houston,
• ••
one sitting straight on the head_
rest. girls auxiliary and g,rls camp. held at the church at seven-thirty
Plastic Research
thereare large sweeping waves of
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Kuykenciall says she's done it by eliminating
At the noon hour a delicieass-•siglock.
hair Intuited sItghtly forward,
••
and son. Michael. left this morning time-consuming shopping from her
• •••••
realuck luncheon was siffved.'
Margulies' firm has designed
daily routine.
everything from typewriters to airThe Protcmus ltrenemakers Club for Memphis. Tenn.. where they
As assistant cashier at the Houslair.
olanes—and he has, no axe to
.
1'V
Shack
will meet with like C. C. Weath- will attend the•Mid-South
ton National Bank, in charge cf
••
Having a T
it
grind for the plastics industry. He
"
(party? Here's an erford at one-thirty o'clock.
life insurance loans, Mrs.
Lassiter
Mrs
Mr.
Price
are
and
, Idea for a snaek—Vil, to fix. J'est
and his designers spent a year reone of the few women
Schwartzis in the
new
building
home
a
on
Elm
mash a *ripe avocado, and season
searching plastic counterparts of
Tuesday. September 23
nation's banking industry who are
to taste with finely minced onion.
wood, silk, cotton, ease leather
Murray Star Chapter No. 433Street.
lending officers.
•
•
•
leiren juice and chili powder. Order of the Eastern Star willi
and china before they rtarted furYet Mrs. Schwartz says she has
hcrne
on
new
Building
North
a
Serve with crackers or potato hold its regular meeting at the
nishing.
worked out her routine so that
hips.
Says the designer—"we brought
Masonic - Hall- ast, seven-fifteen Fcurteenth Street are Mr. and she spends a maximum of her time
Charles
Mrs
Sexton.
plastics.in from every part of the
o'clock. New officers will be. inwith he husband. Max. and their
,
• ••
country before we were through**
stalled.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, Sycs- two year-old daughter, Jean. .
•• •
The rich gold draperies in the
She never goes to a store to buy
mere
are
the
Street.
parents
of
living room are woven of dynel,
• The Lynn Grove Homemakers'
.
the chic clothes she wears. She
-sun
burn
morning.
a
Friday
Mr.
synthetic fabric which looks like
Club agillineetowith Mr.
Rang
managW.
61-the Westeta -maker-her purchase over the tei- wool. The same fabric as used in
Butteragotth
twee o'clock.
',phone from saleswomen
who
Ur.ion ()thee in Murray.
. •••
various textures and weaves • for
know her tastes and styles.
the bedspreads, blankets and up:
Shops By Telephone
'holstery.•
Tr., D. ?too Homemakers Club
She uses the personal shopping
"We put a blowtorch to the drawill meet with Mrs. Roosevelt
service of department stores to buy
peries to see whether they were
Mathis at .ene-thirty
many items. Groceries for the
flammable." says Margulies. "They
family are- bought only once a
wi ek —thanks to careful planning just melted—but you know wto:t
'
Mes. E. S: Ferguson was hostess 'and' a roomy deep freeze ___and happens when a spark touches
most other fabrics. You start a
the
n.eeting
for
of
the
J.
N.
WilPapa Schwartz likes to do this
tEl US DELIVER YOUR
fire."
•-.14filielilifiY/WA &embowers la gay, spark
liams chapter -of the United Daugh- chore.
SIEGLER SEATER NOWBrackoar.e..„
„. or M710 in any IA.. ma, whew
ters of the Confederacy held
Says -the- petite. brunette Mrs.
Spray
Weed
Walla
•.tatie
The Mamie Taylor Circle'of the Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty Schwartz: "Every woman has her
Cope
. Cod or Ewaor,Piodero
.
tl'anan's Missionary Saciety of the recleck at her herne on Sharpe
ease Op.alci4'ek lnosjr fifty Irnarliy styled:re,
The carpeting is all synthetic—
an way of cutting corners. Ruling
--Last Times Tonight_
Anorwere one actessory.piscos:. rrr
Memorial , Baptist Church
not I Street.
east shopping happens to be mine: rayon. The wood walls were treat5
Thezday evening in tise•hosem of!. The meeting'was called to order
Another part of her "system" ed with • plastic spray—or sealer
Jeff Chandler
sir, I with loops damn. $ 1 2
Mrs. Owen fitIlinCon on North by the president. Mrs. W. P. Rob- for getting the most out of life cost--before they were given a
Allied and Wows,taps rid Amon
'ea
in "THE RED BALL
S. eenth street
•
rrts. The year's work was outlined is her practice of rising at six plastic finish which looks like
12th and Poplar
EXPRESS"
Mrs. Claude Miller. vice chair., ard the yearbooks were distributed. every morning to spend time with paint. This latter coating is made
Tel. 1142
n. e. presided over the business
with Judith Braun
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. J D. Peter- Miughter Jean. She has a full of the same elements which the
,.• z during which the follow. son and Mrs. H. D. Holton svere morning----breakfast. playtime and Navy uses to protect the fleet in
11,g offiCerli 'At Te—ele
,
tt"Cl for , the (legged to attend the UDC Coowalk _ with her before getting mothballs.
new church year:
vention art Lcuisville, October II off to work.
Move around the house—and
Chairman. ,Mrs. Alfred Taylor; and the Convention in Biloxi, Miss,
Mrs Schwartz saes she believes everything you touch is plastic.
vice chairman Miss Mildred Wil- in November.
the dual role of career woman and This
includes
the
dinnerware
AT THE
liams: progFam chairman. Mrs.
A round table discussion on the home-maker adds zest rather tha which doesn't break—formica taClaude
recoruing and cor- we of the United States and the headaches to one's life_ She points bles and cabinets
which look like
responding secretary,' Mrs. J. 0. Confederate flags and as a result out that there's extra joy in greetrich woods.- plastic lampshades_.
Reeves,• treasurer, Mrs. Edgar Wil- a resolution was ',lade to be sent ing her family after not having
evena plastic spray—a new pro. "The Frit-frilly Funeral Home"
kinson.
to the State Convention asking that been with them for aeveial hour,. duct--to keep cut flowers from
The do c•otion was given by Mc". the Ccnvention keep the pledge to And she says she gets a lift Merry
East Main Street
Telephone 575
Voris Sanderson which was take-' the United States flag and - tOs time she re-enters her home after wilting
The outside of the 100-thousand
from Malachi 3:10.
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.. Phone 98
ALWAYS
salute to the Confederate flag.
PLENTY
FVE
having been away all day
PARKING
SPACE
dollar home is of cypress wood
The program thought fer the.
RIP a
Mrs_ -Rainey T. Wakis was unman
end brisk The architecture ranch
evening WaS _"Tithes and otter- Lime /sly elected an asseeiate memstyle.
ncs. Those takingi par, on the ber and was a guest at the meetMrs. Marguiles, mother of a foura...gram were Mrs. Claude Miller. mg.
year-old girl. says it took her
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The Junior class of Lynn Grove I
held its first meeting, Mond:y'
i sot. 14th. The heat itein of business was the election of class
FOR SALE: One used Norte Re!officers. They are: Pees. Jimmy
frigerator $69•95 also one
igFriday and Saturday
By
W.
R.
How-igen
Ford; vice pres. Robb Williams;
Mahe refrigt ratur $89.95 look
see.-trea. Barbara Taylor end ret SALE: Two warm morning
Otis Falwell. ICs a ten pound bay
like new and operate like new.
"SLAUGHTER TRAIL"
4-H Assistant
poater, Peggy Butterworth.
-eters with jacket; several good
named Grundy Mack, born SepReally good Riley's No. 2 Store,
•ed kerosene ranges; some used
, The class voted to sponso: a
temper 12.
North Third Street. Phone 1672
in Cinecolor
oacid ranges. AU bargains. Airconsession stand at ball genies. a
Tobacco cutting was on all last
Brian Donlevy
with
wholesale
cuts
carcasses,
.FARM FOR RENT:.5 room house • week.1Junior
eud
Banquet.
Senior
le Gas Co., 504 Main, phono
,a
and
cluo laud}judged
First in the home, of Mr..' . The J(irksey Senior
electric lights 3 dark fired to1177.
its first meeting and elected new and retail cuts of both beef and !Junior High basketball tourney,
tio
and
Mrs.
Tosco
Collins
M0aon
FOR SALE: 4 piece walnut bedbacco base, 1 acre burley base, do,. Those
12. They rated eighth,' Christmas.
there were Mr. and Mrs officers for the coming year. They pork Sept.
FOR SALE---Norge oil heater 8 or
room suite, poster bed. Drop
Sunday and Monday
10 to 15 acres papeorn 15 to 20'ellons
are: president Jimm Wilson; vice in the state making 964° points out
Grubbs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Le'an
7 room capacity. Extra good
vanity 'with plate' glass mirror
acres corn T. G. Shelton Phone Collins
president.. Aleta Cunningham; sec- of a possible 1500. They received the movies.
and
children,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
"TAKE CARE OF MY
be obtained from
condition. Phone 514-W. Ray
134.95 Riley's No. 2 Store North
531
S19c George Linville, Aubrey
Brent Adams; reporter, a Red Ribbon and $5 prize money. I Tickets may
Adana; retary,
any 4-H club member.
Brown.
Third Street, Phone 1672
LITTLE GIRL"
Wane
S20c
Shelby Parker and song leader,
FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished and Anton Herndon. On WednesAnna Adares.
FOR SALE: New couch non-sag FOR SALE--New House,
day
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Auhree
Adims
meatina
in Technicolor
Schedule
Baseball
i.he
of
Clair
up
gerage
follow
4-H
apartment. 1621 Farmer
As a
stork
We discussed the programs for
. springs, inner spring seat and
Concord Senior vo Faxon li:_ntur
barn, 5 acres land. 1 1.2 miles
Starring Jeanne Crain
Avenue.
S21c were Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins, the coming year, and think that held aSgSurday. September 13 by
back. Silver grey freize cover.
Mts, May Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Bezel Junior vs. Faxon Junior
cast of Tr -City. Inquire at Puy:all clnb officers and extension
Simmons best 129.95. Also chair,
Leon Collins, and children, Mr. everyone is off to a good start in agents, some clubs have already
These games will be payed at
ard's store
S22p I
.club.
our
same color, same material. Air
and Mrs. George Linville and Bermede plans to help Calloway am. Saturday, Septembe:
foam cushion & back 849.95
beat Robertson. Thursday at Mr:
county meet its quota in its camWILL care for children in my and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs were Mr.
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Third
paign to raise money Sat the
McDougal,
Bobby
Outland,
James
home-or do washing and iron- and Mrs. Tosco Collins, Mr. an1
Street, Plione 1672
Camp at
J
S20c
Charles Outland, and Gene Mc- permanent Rural Youth
ing call NM •
S19p Mrs. Aubrgy Adams, Mr. and Mr&
Springe,
Dougal entered their cows in the Dawson
WANTED AT ONCE: lit class
D. C. Laycock, Mr. and Mrs.
Grove-Fbut on the Progreas
TOR SALE-One Cushman motor! mechanics. contact Pat Watkins YEAR BOOKS-Club Calendarsstate fair. Bobby McDougal and Lynn
Geotge Linville. Leon Collins and
On Friday, October 3, the Lynn
scooter in first class condition.
Gene Me7naugal's aged cows both
ThesesSingle Sheet Programs
or Bill.Solomon at Murrai Motors
Mrs. May •GrUbbs. We ladies enjoyhonors. Grove Junior and senior 4-H clubs
K. D. Rudolph, 406 512th. SIOP
It
received `31i:
Inc. G06 W. Main Street. Murray.1 -Direct mail serviees_let
ed visiting.
movie to be preKentucky, Phone 170.
Jarses Outland and Gene McDougal will sponsor a
do it for you!
tfc
Mrs. Gay Ilernelim visited Mrs.
school at
heiftrs both re- sented at the high
senior a.
PROFES.SIONAL M151E0.---Elanda Spieeland and daughter
JOB WANTED - 39 year old
Ribbons, Charles Out- 7:30 p.mgeived B1
GRAP111NGa_SERVICE Call 1385
Monday Setember 8. in the afterOn Friday, October 10 the Almo
veteran (married with lamina-)
. yearling heifer reIan s j
-S19c noon
Mrs. Herndon, Mrs. Spieelaad,
. Junior and Senior 4-H clulas will
wants work. 11 years eicenenten LEGUMES WITHSTAND
ceived t. lied Ribbon.
and Mrs. Jackie Herndon attended
Present a comedy at the hign
as Route Salesman. 8 years ex- LONG HOT DROUGMT
Tin :Murray Training Sc ho o I
Murray Machine & Tcy,1 Co
a shower given in honor of Mr.
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
perience as a restaurant and glen
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On the following morning she
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CHAPTER SEVEN
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good
breaks.
a flair for my joi
tune It waan't difficult. Ills secreConnie did.
tary had indicated that- Mr. Den- and for making friends,.
NANCY
During dinner: "Have you been nit had never heard of the
By Ernie Buaintiller
"Elsie hasn't married," said Cor
agency.
...••••C
AEC
.usy, Paul?" Connie asked polite- yet act an hour. since an
inexplic- rde, and her heart quinkened, "an
/
Y.
able relationship exists between she hasn't fallen in love &gait
YOU DON'T KNOW
I WISH I
"The cycle goes on." he an- radio and advertising.
She can't because of you."
,!%;- WERE IN
wered, "a wedding, n birth, a
YOU
HOW
"You
can't mean that," he sal
Mr.
Dennis
could
give
Miss
Marie:1th."
incredulously.
ARE TO BE A CHILD
YOUR SHOES
WHAT A LIFE
• Connie thought, Paul's so re- shall twenty minutes. White of
"Yes. Nothing's any good, noth
thought Connie. soaring uptiote, a thousand miles away, he him.
ward.
SCHOOL,
ERRANDS,
Mg
lasts.,
I
had
no
-right
to
COM
precisely
on time. She
lava where I can't follow 'After a
here. I wish I hadn't_ But l'r
NAPS, BATHS,SPINACH,
%shim, she could understand Elsie, emerged from the elevator, uttered
the
password
to
a
pleasant
woman afraid for Elsie. She's started t
I was the not knowing. For Elsie,
HOMEWORK
telephone you, I don't know hon
: was not knowing what anent- stationtel In a corridor, walked a
few miles. knocked on a door and often. She knows you're in town
ion had taken plane In the man
was admitted to the suite by the now. Last night she went to ever;
rho hail briefly been her husband,
secretary, who appeared harassed, club she could think of, lookini
iot knowing whether it was love
also young and pretty. She favored for you-"
tie Moat bitterly felt, or regret for
'1 was4n Connecticut," he aalt
allure: tenacity of affection or Connie with a lone, speculative
absently. "Go on . . . but I can'
nostalgic- dependence tmon out- look and took her into, the living
room where the great man waited, believe what I'm hearing."
:Town emotion,
"She'll never complete a call ti
1 don't k now either, Connie barking into a telephone,
"He was always too thin," Elsie you; if she saw you by charm.
bought. I know about me. worse
had once said, "and full of the she'd walk out before you say
uck; not about Paul . . If I conni
her."
nakenmyseif believe that he' didn't el-to-lest enthusiasm "
Mr. Dennis was no longer thin
"Then I don't know what you'll
-FreAm-- .azigrAs••,d-t.tesir----•
nve me. never had, never could
but
well
fleshed beneath expensive driving ateS he said. frowning
nit I can't. What happened, rand
tailoring:
The
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he
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iartnIF an' MAT%
shy?
By Raeburn Van Buren
offered, which she declined, looked to do?"
Paiii took her home early It wan
fat. custem made, the case thin,
"I
don't
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you
to
do
anyY lt:ISE ACCEPT THE FAREWELL
Revitnhle that he do so. They
IT'S WARM HERE ---WOULD YOU
ONE TINY DROP OF THE ELIXIR
enlked as she said, although the created to order. Ella face was thing. But I wish youerinee her
01r.:'+`PEFEATED AND DOWNCAST
MIND GETTING ME SQME
Op cove IN HER WATER-- HI, DOC-LOOK•-1 DON'T OF COQRSE -light ems" nruteasonatny shnr p, square, his forehead high, his ^s- The approach must come from yoa
SU TOR, MY DEAR BECKY--WATER, MY DEAR'?
AND (CHUCKLE )--SHE LL BE
'I'd rather. I've been cooped up all oreanion -sharp. He was faintly ... an hour, some afternoon, or
WANTA SOUND LIKE A I MErCLY
flabby tinder the eyes and jawline. dinner, before ynn leave,"
THE
FUTURE
lay." It was,earnier than sitting be-,110
WISE
GUY--BUT
CAME
YOU'RE
TO
smelled of shaving lotion and
"I leave Thursday. Why?"
file him 111 a cab. They walked, tobacco.
MRS.P111SEY
WASTIP1' YOUR TIME
SAY GOOD"I think," said Connie. "that if
lunched artnnet the wicked little
•
•
He risked, lookUig her over with she saw you, she'd know',"
WITH BECKY--BYE-vim]. retire ahoulders to his ears.
marke I appreciation, as the tonere"Knew what? You confuse rne,
hands
pockets.
in
tile
"Why don't you wear a „hat ? tary retired without haste, "What Miss Marshall." .
can J do for you. Miss-Miss ..
"I'm sorry.;Ws difficult ...
he inquired irritated beyond rem.
Constance Marshall. She'll know whether, or not she
on. -Anil it's much too cold to be -"Marshall.
we are- a small agency-t hr cc still los:es you
vithout an overcoat." ,
" She sa•allowet
women partners: my se 1 f, Grace finishing.
He mild mildly. -Teat always tinny
"If she finds that she
Austin anti Elsie Dennis:*
does, I'm sure she'll adjust herself
hat. It gets you nowhere."
"Earle Dennis?" His eyebrows to
it. She's not weak, nor a- cowShe said crossly, "I- think KS almost shot off
his face. He shook ard. If she finds she
doesn't. PO
howitrg off . . big. strong Paul! his head, and his
close-shaven face taiiCh the better,
she can adjust
Sakes me'mad. Sheer exhitStibn- flushed slightly.
"I beg your par. to that too.
I
don't'
know
rnoch
pm, I shan't sympathize often you don. The name Isn't
iinuanial. For about your divorce.
I Meet want
orne - down with the a n'e en e s. a wild moment.
I thought you to ... Elsie talks
mon lore yonir vole e, thrdw
freely
enounh
meant my former wife."
about what happens to her now
Wren at Mrs. Eagle."
"I did."
but she's told me less about her
"I never throw anything at Mrs
"It'. inereclible El ale in busimarriage than you did a litele
Cagle." he denied equably, "except net's!. She sent you here"
LW ABNER
while
ago. But whatever it was
'
occasional
kind
in
word. Alto, I -No, Mr. Dennis, I came
Sy AI Capp.._
•-•••••:•........on my about,
I think it s pun her in a
Sr never ill."
own, without her knowledge."
THAIRt.
E
GI
1'
state
of
emotional
shock,
tie left her at her door, they
and
she's
-MAAS
k4OrdiP1•4!
Off,
"I see. Wen. It wouldn't be In
Se-iP"E/V GOOSE ri-X.
never conic out of it ."
Intik hands. said "Good night- character. Yet If you've come
GIVES MEN
EASY. HE'LL
on
GOTTA
DECENT FlUnIAN
He said, "All right, so I asked
o-iAss. kvi-io A1-/
ru: "See you soon." But no time business?"
-r-r-)
FLESH
GOOSE
BE WITH THAT
BEat46 1-IATES
not fixed.
GarrA'FWD ---9
at haven't. I came to talk with her for the divorce."
.
4F4
"I see."
Connie Was awnke when, very you about Elsie."
tOME \ro'HATLS HitI-AtD IF
"You
104221-rosedits, Elsie -canie in, She got up and
emiltin•t,
possibly."
Tat
34ini SO?
He said warily, "This is some"I mean, I see why Elsie keeps
ame into the living room. Ponta', what unmoral, tp-say the
OUNCE OF
least."
a that (Inv./. would not awaken. His face softened. "We
look ing hack, wondering what
MAQ-401/42r
,
were just
asked.
ac
"Have fun?"
kids, nou know . .. It was a long went wrong. Most of all, wonderVOL woui_q
"Oh, mad, wild tun." said Elsie time ago. She isn't In trouble. is ing if inn beemnse she's still bound
TO011
to yon that she can't fall in Love
loomily. She looked extrabrdinari- she!'"
handsorne`ln evening dress. n
"In a wny. I•nn afraid I have to with someone else. She tries, I've
seen her., She etten thinks, This
meat frock, and scarlet shoes, do some explaining --"
Is It.. But not for long. Mr. Denlamontle at her wrieti_444
d,ears, a
"Go ahead."
allsk eont itlitherittr
"I'm very fond of Elsie." Connie nis. I am not a romantic. 1 don't
Jan. he 'poked Ill. "Connie; I said. "She gave me and arteC Aria- expect you'll fall into each other's
an.
wear we went everywhere to- tin an opportunity which won't arrns--"
"Heaven forbid." he said pinhaly,
light, hot nrernionere. peter didn't. seem big to you, hut is to us. We
A least. I didn't see him. and I have quite a 'few account* now, thinking of his ;Wafer commitmente
poked through snunee ninth my none vary large. We also take on one of which-n3r whom -rattled
* yes anent" She shrugged her paint-11y for the time being. We're around nearby.
hapely ithouldera. "Good night," in the, black,
to Eiisie's
(To lie
•
- -• •
Ponds are really_ full of water
I
owner selling. Will furnish best once more. Even yards greened ;-•
of referen:e. Prefer job as sales- till fleeing to mow.
man. Please phone 906R4
S22p
Congratulations to Mr. aed :Irs.
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Cash -Paid For Dead Animals!!
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S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
910
'Church School
10:50 am.
Morning Worship
Subject:
"The Resurrection of Conscience"
Murray enumn of Christ
6:45
Training Union
7th dt Poplar Phone 391
8:00
Evening Worship
Paul Darnell, Minister
Subject:
Regular Program:
-Blockages On The Road To Hell"
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40

HUNT INTENSE FOR THREE ESCAPEES SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES

Irene Dunne Can Believe In
The Most Fanciful Love Stories
a

By Aline Mosby 'Uri
Then he told his *lie of the
It's easy for Irene Dunne to
story. The day after the narty.
believe a love story she's acting I
he'd rushed out and bought a
Put for the screen, no matter how a.
diamond .engagement ring. .He'd
faasedul. the -story may ee.
planned on calling Mies Dunne
Maybe that's because of the real that
night. taking her out to
life lave story that culminated
dinner, and then popping the big
In her marriage.
question.
Miss Dunne had appeared in
half a dozen Broadway plays when.. But fate played a trick. He'd lost ,
she met a doctor named Francis her phone number. The doctor
Griffin at a party in N:11: York searched all over New York for
one night It was a case of :ova the actress, and it took him six
at first sight. arid she gave him months of steady work to track
..
her telephone number before the her down.
The happy 'endinz, of course, is
party was over.
The next day the actress hung that on their first date Irene said
around her apartment. waiting for "yes." and took over owrership.
the phene to ring. But every time cf that ring.
A few weeks later they were
it did it a as a girl friend, or the
landlord, or a relative, or some- married. After their honeymoon.
body else unexciting on the other Irene gave up .her stage career to •
devote full time to her marriage.
end of the line.
Months went by. and Miss Dunne But her husband wouldn't let -her
The
gave the doctor up. The big loves give up her 'singing Ins.
of her life, she figured .had paswd result of that was she woa the .
'Then
lead in the play. "Showboat.
her by.
Then one day. six montns after came offers from : Hollyv..od. and
that first meeting. the phano rang Irene Dunne bacame .• a grade-A
I
and the doctor was on he tin" movie star.
She's been playirk mothers on '
Miss Dunne recognized his voice
the screen the past few yaars. In
instantly.
her latest picture. elt Geovs On
Trees." she plays Dean laiger'a
wife and Joan Evans' mother.
Joan is 17 year; old. Miss Dunne's
real life daughter. Mary Frances
is 16.

8. tn.

Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday. College students, basement, Library building 7 p. m.
Fridey: Women's bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Sermon, daily
Monday
Radio
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.

l

THIS IS THE TIME

Arthur Cornelius, Jr., chief FBI agent to Philadelphia, supervises
via two-way radio In Bethlehem. Pa. Faces of two agents
checking %imposes (left) are obscured to guard their Identities.

manhunt

College Presbyterian Church
1611.11 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minist ,r
9:15
Church School ,
11•00
Morning Worship
Subject-"Better Than Sacrifice"
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting .... ...7:30
Visitors Welcome
-Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, George W. Bright, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
10 am.
Sunday School
11 am.
Morning Worship .....
Sat 7 p.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A.
Evening Evangelistic
7:30
Wednesday midweek service . 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.
7:15 p. m.

Plying Over Water—New Thrill

a

•

Memorial Baptist Chureh
Vain street at 'tenth
S. E. Byler, Pastor
9:30 a. m.
Sunday School
10.50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union--6.15 p. m.
7.30 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour
Good News Hour - Br aadcast
WNBS 9:00 p m.
3.00 p.m.
Tuesday
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter an R. A's'
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
• • 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Sunbeam Band meets at church'
teachers & officers meeting 7:011
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
skims out
Enjoying a new thrill in outboard motoring, this couple
Fellowship
Prayer, Praise
ahead in a boat equipped with hydrofoil "legs".
Wed. 7:30 p.
Service
employand
wing
airplane
an
as
Possessing the same cross section
lifted by the flow
ing the principle of flying, hydrofoils are actually
&lit Grove Baptist Church
akem.
of • - •3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
10:00 3.7n,
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7.30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service
8:04 p.

'the First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harryv.uod Gray, Pastor
Church School
9:30
10:50
Morning Worship
for
Subject--"Greater
Persons
God"
6:00
Christian Youth Fellowship
Evening Worship
Subject--Instanition Service Guest
Speaker. Forrest L. King, Lexington

The faraway Fiji Islands sounds
Tugged and primitive. But in one
spot in this jungle- land is a
pair pf parallel bars right 'cart of
a .*•mrasium. .
And every morning an actor
named Burt Lancaster astounds
Inc natives by doing workouts
on the bars.
Lancasler is in the islands 'tot
star in a moive. "His Majesty.
O'Keefe." And he believes id
keeping his. famous shape al condition. In fact, he walks three
iniles from, his house to .be atu-

To Buy A Bull . To Buy
Some Better Females.
Pastures are burned out
.. . winter feed is short ...
people are selling the kind
shoulAi keep Othera
usually in Th-FlWartet are . ay, to get in shape for a wor
waiting. This is the time to out on thaw parallel bars.
Lancaster keeps his body in
. to
buy that better bull
SiAlitr3 extra.
add those, good purebred eianditiona the- . way
case with' song. He's had -.he habit
Shorthorn females you've ever
since he was a kid, doing
always wanted.
gymnastics in the Union Settle-
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VIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
11:00
Baptist Training Union
7:90
Evening Worship
8 pan.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m,
r

Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday SChoul
The First Methodist Church
Morning Wors:upa
11•00 a.m.
Fifth and Maple St.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th SunPaul T. Lyles, Pastor
day
9:45 Sanday School every Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Subject:
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
"The Necissity for Intolerance"
North Highvay
6:30
Wesley Foundation Vespers
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Evening worship 7:30
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
fliOp
Subject:
Morning Worship
Theitine-worship— - —
4lissee-Praphe4-ef
Ow..•••••••••
Rvening -Prayer SerWednes _700 p.m.
vice
Tee Phu INDOM awe*

For Foods
At Their
Best

•

COLD DRINKS

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES

SHORT ORDERS

WE ARE NOW
Open -For 24 Hour Seevice

CURVE INN
—ite--7
oiartis-siatiWeiussiisli-Stsvs

K

rnt agent •t_nds

guard with • shotgun as a state trooper throws
aashlight beam on driaer of • car stopped on blocked highway.

AN INTENSE MANHUNT is underway in Pennsylvania for three longment House in New York. He alai
term escapees from the federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa. On
a pal named Nick Cravath found
the loose are bank robbers Joseph Nolan. 26, and his brother Ballard.
an old professional to teleh them
22. of Woodbine. Ky.„ and Elmer Eichuer, 21, Chicago. Their trail In.
tricks on the parallel *oars.
chides luunap of a farmer, knifing of a student, robbery of • hardware
Burt kept up the exercie Later store for weapons, and holdup of• diner. 'Interisalional .Sousuipholoiat
THURS., SEPT. 25
he wound up dping an acrobat's
act in the circus with the same
PADUCAH, KY.
Sick Cra • th He worked nith Ps.*
Barnett Heathers and Kay Brothers
(Carson Park F*airgrounds, Circuses ebfnre he quit the oil
1:00 P. M.)
top in 1938
demister never forgot his circus'. aral
16 Bulls, many ready for I training
after he became a movie I
heavy service, several have sitar He kept up the exercises-,
been used liberally as junior And in 1M9 he gave up 3 summer i
herd bulls in these top herds, vacation to appear with the Cale
26 females, a wide selection Brothers* Circus as a man on th.• By Jud Dixon of Fort Worth.Texas squirrels, rabbits-you name it.
Bureau of Coned Preto
of cows with calves, bred flying trapeze.
Mrs Daly had it.
His acrobatic' war% breught him
Dealing with animals calls for I Now, her business is internsand ope,n heifers originally
ne of has t°13 pictureroles."The-aldeelt unsisvsiuudum, and lots of sinful in scope, and among tsar
planned for herd replace- Flame
Iti- that
And The Arrow
'Wisest shipments are skunklk all
ments, once in a lifetime meavie ha performed many Fatima. love.
But dealing with skunk; would properly deodorized, for iestinabuying opportunity,
Warner
through the air feats
seem to call for something more, tloiris from Canada to Mexica. They
in ,arivertisine the Picture. understandina. love, and perhapadgo for around $15 apiece.
The tops from Kentucky. • Studio
any-r.
to
affered* a million dollars
cold in the nose.
! Normally. Mrs. Daly has very
Indiana. Tennessee. Missouri both who could prove that Lan- , a It's
so though, take Mrs.'little troubles with her animals.
•
- used a double in -Jiang .he, Betty not
and Illinois Shorthorn herds.
Daly's word for it. Mrs. Her long years of experience in
ratalogs available free SIE reietaser.
I Defy runs a pet farm near Fort I the line have taught her all the
O'Keefe.**
Sale
In
-NTaiesty
"II
the sale. Don Longlely.
worth. Texas, that specializes in • angles of the business, fr•m feedMgr.. 16 So. Locust &IVO,-raasaiaa will tfrawl with pirates. polecats. she says a skunk can i toga a reluctant owl to treating
and
trees
palm
,
shinny up
tangle provide as aalpasant an atmenpfirrerti porcupine for measles.
Aurora,-III.
with nativea
alLolad. as a bottlim of
around a hajav
She did run into one small spate
chlorophyll. She says:
of troyoel recently though, that
"I guess I just love iskun"
waen a terrifiewina and ,rain
Her love for animals, yes. eve-s
skunka goes back to her childhood storm hammered her pet farm.
-a frustrated childhood to erne ?err tying the animals and blowing
(anent. because her parent• awr y most of 'the buildings and
wouldn't let her have any pew cages
Mrs Daly took the only port- I
not so much as a goldfish.
t
But Mrs. Daly made up for I sible course of action -she brought
lost time after. her marriage to almost all of the animals into her
a Texan rancher. From the daft house, ringtail monkeys. cats,'coons,
even isalarnino horses.
she movedinto her new quarters,
her door was open to every ant,
For a while, her house looked
mid that invaded the premises.
like a Texas version hi Noah' Ark,
Gradually, her pet collection( animals ware running from kitchen
areas. not only in site, but in I tei bedroom to parlor, and Mrs.
Monkeys, foxes, coons. Daly could
be found run.a ty
fling right after them
However. Mrs. Daly says she
enjoyed the experience immerisely.
There is no record, haw.-yr, of
her husband's reaction.
When she first began her . pet
farm. Mts. Daly didaathings . the
hard way. She captured skunlui
and tamed them Then she began
breeding them, along with other
animals acquired by her so -called
open door policy
As for skunks. Mrs Daly maintains that they make fuel- good
pet" That she is thinking about
pedigreeing them
The only thing 'wrong with
her business is that it sometimes
results in talk among the neighFor the most valuable feet in the -world
bors. Only Mrs Daly overheard
—YOURS—Roblee has designed the
One neighbor say: "this Daly W3man is a case for the 'doctara"
most comfortable shoes ever.
Mrs Daly-an exuberant woman,
Cushion-Flex we call them. Only select,
only laughs at such remarks..
extra flexible sole and upper leathers
- But she does . like to tell - one
story, on heypela which relight
are used and they're specially
make 11ii:71-eliblcbga think they're
treated to furnish added softness.
right
Foamed rubber cushions your every
One' day as she rolled Up in
the drive-way in ber car. ,..he law
step. Treat yourself to this new
a Mother skunk strolling along
thrill afoot today.
with its baby striped kitty When
, ear,
Mrs. Daly jumped from tli
the mother skunk began 'mousing.
M's.
After a half-mile
, Daly won the race and tint the

This Is The Place . ..
THE MID-AMERICAN
SHORTHORN SALE

Skunk Dealer Says She Guesses
tiat-She Just Loves Them

•
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Dodge Long Life Records
give you proofof Extra Value!

anus.*

SOFT as a cushion
FLEXIBLE
as a figrod

of massive strength add ruggedness and
rigidity to the sturdy laodge chamois. !tubber
mountings cushion body from shuck. Your
Dodge stays new longer.

°rifles, rid. centre' is SEALED IN
for the'life of the shock absorbers. You get a
smoother, safer ride right from the start nod
on through the miles, Reduces wear,stretches
car life. ,
a

ADAMS SHOE STORE

.

Specifications and Equipment subject to change without notice.

4
aiieeneli front wheel brake give surer, safer
Mope over more mile*. Cyclebond linings give
up to double/.he lining life! Extra value is
built in.

DEMONSTRATED DEPENDABILITY

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

probably ',bought
h
igbora
"The
• yh sknuenk
Ir bab
IL. was crazy," she says 'Imagine.
la grown woman chasing a skunk."

301 S. 4th Street.
•

•

1

r

When you invest ynur money in a new car, you have a right to
expect some proof that the value you buy is built in to stay!
You get that proof in a Dodge. Registration records prove that
by a substantial margin, Dodge automobilesi have longer life than
the average car. The great road life record established by millions
f Dodge cars over billions of driving miles is your sure guide to
extra value, lasting pleasure.
You'll find proof, too, in such engineering features as thr
,.y,
rigged double-channel frame and staunch Safety-Steel
eiuthioned against road shock. You'll find it in the solid sound of
the doors when you swing them closed, and the sure response of
big Safeguard hydraulic brakes to a touch of the pedal.
We'd like you to come in and discover for yourself how much
more a Dodge offers in the solid,substantial qualities you're after.
It's the best investment you could make.

TWO hydreelle cylleders

Price $14.95

- .r

• '771.:q

DOUBLE-cheneel side roils

•

•

a
•
'

I
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Phone 1000

a

